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Eman evokes Holocaust memories
by Katie Dekker

dents and faculty Thursday and
As part
of National
Friday nights at 8 p.m. at the
Holocaust Week, declared by TePaske Theater. TIckets are $4
Congress
as
"Days
of general admission. $2 for stuRemembrance," Diet Eman will dents.
speak In chapel on Thursday.
Schaap had asked Eman If
DIet Eman Is more than Just he could wrlle her story after he
another Dutch immigrant. The heard her speak at a conference
work she and others In the
In 1991. She said she didn't
Netherlands did to resist the Nazi want it written. "Theydon't want
army helped to
to be made

''They don't
want to be made
heroes because
they think that
[fighting for the
Resistance] was
what everyone
did."

save
10,000
Jews
from
death.
Eman and
her
fiancee,
Heln Sletsma,
forged papers,
broke Into government offices,
committed robbery, and did
whatever It look
to help
get
Jewish citizens
out of the city
to safer areas of
the country.
Sletsrna was arrested and ktlled
in a concentration camp as a
result of his part in the reslslance. Eman was also arrested.
but later was released.
Eman's
story
of the
Resistance is the subject of Dr.
James Schaap's book. "Called to
Die."and readers theater presentalton, "ThingsWe Couldn't Say,"
being performed by Dordt ,stu-

heroes because
they think that
(fighting for the
Resistance] was
what everyone
did," Schaap
said.
He said she
changed
her
mind, however,
when she realIzed how little
loday's generation
really
knows about
the Holocaust.
Eman
told
Schaap that she had changed
her mind. and he went to
Michigan to hear her memories
of the Holocaust.
Eman not only had her
memories. but she had her
dtartes, Sietsma's diaries, her letters to him. and hts letters to her.
She would translate the dlarles,
whtch were written In Dutch, and
explain them In Schaap,

l..

_

Juanfto Moore

Reader's Theater cast prepares for the weekend's parformances
"Things We Couldn't Ssy" "
"It was a tremendous
moment for me.v. to be there
whUe she opened herself up like
she never had before... .It was a
wonderful moment about the
human character and the way
we remember things. She taught
me a great deal about human
character."
Schaap thinks the readers
theater Is getting a spectal

amount of attention because of
the recent success of"Schtndler's
Ltst," Steven Spielberg's portrayal of one man's effort to save the
ltves of "his" Jews.
Schaap also thinks that
"people like us can tell the slory
proudly" because many students
here have relatives who were
Involved In the Reststance
efforts. The Netherlands had the

of SChaap's

greatest number of Reststors of
all the European countries. and
the two biggest groups of Dutch
Resistors were Conununists and
Orthodox Protestants. the Dutch
equtvalent
of
Christian
Refonned. According to SChaap.
facts like this show how "religion
has everything to do wtth how we
act from day 10day:

One-Acts explore life issues
by Kristen Westerhof

Three casts have been
hard at work since the beginIng of March preparing for the
next round of one-acts, slated
for April 21, 22 and 23.
Director
Susan
Jarnot.
a
senior Theatre Arts major, has
taken these casts under her
Wing. Jamot spends six hours
a day with the casts In addltton
to preparing her own piece,
called "Twirler:
The first of the one-acts,
"The Man Who Turned Into a
Stick:
deals with Issues of
conformity and the desire to fit
In. It promises to challenge
audiences to look at themselves and say. "Hey, I've done
that, I'm guilty." Jamot would
like audtences to come away

wondering what they can do to
be different besides "the whole
world-view thtng" and quesltonlng thetr atlttudes toward
those who are different
or
stand out. Eric Epp, who plays
"Hippie Boy" In the play, says
"You have to be dumb as a
board not to like this play."
One performance of the show
ts scheduled for April 21, and
there wtll be two showtnge
April 22.
Saturday the 23rd Is set
aside as "Women's Night," an
Idea created and pushed for by
Jarnot. The number of female
roles In proportion to the number of female auditioners has
been very low in recent years
and Jamot figured that tf the
official department
wasn't

gotng to do anythtng about It,
she would. Another moltve for
the night ts to promote the Idea
that there are plays about
women by women that cannot
simply be wrttten off as mtsanthroplc male-bashtng. And If
the material Isn't there, you
can go to someone you know
for It.
"Fts h" Is an example of
such a play. Jamot asked Jenn
Dyke to write a play with a
women's theme and now says
"It's
amaZing-It's
every
woman's love life on stage."
She said she hardly has to
coach the actresses on their
lines because the script "flies
out of their mouths."
"I'm exctted to actually see
something I've written come to

life. I hope the message comes the evening will be a monologue done by Jarnot called
through clearly that no sttua"Twirler,"
about
a young
lton Is hopeless: said Dyke.
Rebekah Sanford, playing award-Winning baton-twtrler. It
addresses, in part, the human
•Jackte: satd, "It's funny, surtendency to stereotype other.
prlstng, fun .. .It'a exactly what
Its main emphasis lies In the
we talk about In dorm rooms
main character's dedication to
all the ttme."
taking her philosophy. whtch
"Haiku" ts the second
revolves around twtrltng, and
show of the evening. It centers
on a mother and her two applying tl to every aspect of
daughters,
one of whom is her life. as Dordt tells lis students to do with their own
aultsltc but wrtles beaultful
haiku poetry. According to worldvlew-phllosophles.
These three plays wtll be
Jamot, It's all about "what do
you believe In and why do you performed at 3 pm on April 23
believe It and how far are you and 8 pm the same evening,
wtlling to go with that belief." Tickets are currently on sale
for both producltons In the box
"Hatku,"
written
by Kate
Snodgrass, won the Heideman office,
award for best one-act of 1988.
The final performance of
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PLIA shares experiences
During spring break,
many students. a record number, In fact, look the opportunity
to travel to different locales to
participate In several service
opportunities. Some of the participants have reacted in writing.
Altamont.

TN

Because of the large
number of students who chose
to participate in the PUA sprtng
break projects this year, some
new work sites had to be added.
One of these sites was Altamont.
TN. The team that went to
Altamont (better known to many
as the "Ex-Lax group") was a

team with a variety of abilities
and gifts, all of which came
together to form a team that
worked well together,

got a lot

accomplished. and had a lot of
fun in the process.
The Itr-s t two days of
work were spent
T.O.P. (the camp
home for the week)
preparation
for

at Mountain
that was our
fixing it up in
the summer

campers that will be arriving
soon. The next two days were
spent working for people in the
community. doing various jobs,
from digging a septic system (in
the pouring rain) to roofing a
house and building walls around
a trailer,

Much of our time at
nIght was spent In devotions,
both as a team and with our
prayer partners. Other activities
included many rounds of Rook
and other card games, group

games, such as Ghost In the
Graveyard, and. of course. the
occasional practicalJoke.
The week was one of
becomIng a team. working
together as a team, learntng a
little bit about a new culture.
and growing closer to God. We
had a great week, and came
away from the experience better
off for having spent lime In
Altamont.
Cary. MS
. Spring break was an
exciting time for the eighteen
students who spent the week In
the small, rural town of Cary,
MS. We enjoyed the strong new
friendships formed. the warm
sunny weather and the break
from studying. but PLIA was
much more than that. Each of
us grew and learned a great deal
from the experience.
At the PLIA retreat held
several weeks before we left,
Derick Perkins told us that we
could expect to receive more
lhan we'd give on the trip. He
was right. We gave our time and
effort to leave behind us new
porches on some trailer-homes
and, we hope, the llght of
Christ's love. We came back with
an understanding of a very dlfferent culture. encouraged by
the people we met. aware of the
great diversity within the family
of God, strengthened
In the
knowledge of his faithfulness,
and amazed at the power of
prayer. We all thank God.for the

opporlunlty
he blessed us
with-c-It was a
week that will
not soon be
forgottenl
Jackson.

MS

In
Jackson
we
painted
the
Inside of. a
house.
We
also dtd some
construction
work
on
another
house. These
Jobs included
Included
putllng
in a
new
floor,
putting
trim
around
the
outside of the
house
and
bas e boa r dOne PLiA group puts in hard hours up on
around
the
bottom of the house.
The group we had was Mendenhall. MS
very tight by the end of the
On our first day, we got
week. Everyone contributed In orientation and got to knew Pur
some way ana everyone was surrounaings. On Saturday was
helpfui in all areas of the trip. I our day away In New Orleans
came In not knowing hardly any and at the Gulf. We had a great
of my group, but now I have erne. and it was good for group
eighteen new great friends.
bonding.
The area that touched
Sunday we got a chance
me the most was. the kindness of to worship with the local people
the blacks down in Jackson. The and welcomed the new way of
blacks we worked with really worship. Monday, we started our
shattered some stereotypes I main project of reroofing a
had.
house. Other Jobs we did tnclud-

T
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ChelUe Martinus

the roof
ed stuffing envelopes,
clothes. and working
Mendenhall Farm.

sorting
on the

--". ,.
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us most were the train tracks
that run through Mendenhall,
separating blacks from whites.
We also noticed the difference in
Itfestyle and the sad sight of segregation.

The Diamond thanks
those who were willing to share
their personal expeI1ences.

plans develop
co, Atsma

has developed a program for training children in
magic tricks and illusions. About
magic he said, "I'm here to entertain. not to say 'Ha, ha you can't
figure It out' I'm not doing mIracles here, I'm Just doing illusions.
I'm taklng the seemingly unbeUevable and making It believable."
CIbe VatI 1'ra1l's Pastimes August
25, 1989)
When
ticket-selllng
begins, they will be available in
the SUB daily from 1-5 and
Monday-Thursday nights from7-9
pm. TIckets cost $15 for the entlre
evening and $7 for Just the enter-.
talnment and dance.
JOHN SUK, NEW EDITOR OF THE
BANNER,

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

8, FROM 1:00ROOM C-114 TO DIS-

FRIDAY APRIL

2:00

IN

CUSS HIS WORK
AND

EDITING

OF WRITING

THE BANNER.

STUDEN1S, FACULTY, AND STAFF
ARE INVITED.TO ATTEND,
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Cordt students study in Russia
by Lavonne Bolkema
Amidst the momentous
restructuring of the former
Soviet

Union,

the Christian

College Coalition has launched a
new Russian Studies Program
(RSP) In Ihe Republic of Russia
this semester. Two Dordt students from Ontario.
Tim
Bootsma of Port Dover and
Andrea Koetsler of Harriston. are
among Ihe RSP Inaugural
semester's twelve American students excited to be on-site where
and when history Is being made.
Led by RSP director Harley
Wagler. the participants arrtved
In -Mcecow on January 19 and
began their fifteen-week stay In
Russia with a week of orientation and touring In Moscow.
The students then travelled
to Nlzhnl Novgorod (formerly
Gorky), Russia's Ihlrd largest
clly with a populallon of 1.5 million. to settle In for ten weeks.
Nlzhnl Is both a beaullful and
excellent location. located on the
Volga River approximately 230
miles east of Moscow In Russia's
heartland. It has become famous
as the focus of post-communist
economic reform. Mary Cline of
RadIo Free Europe/Radio Uberty
has noted, "Nlzhnl Novgorod is
often referred -to as one of the
few success stories
the
Russian transition to a new economic system. Local leaders

have introduced innovative and
aggressive market reform policies."
WhIle living on the campus
of Nlzhnl Novgorod
State
Unlverslly (NNSUj, the students
will be extremely busy, In addition to extensive Russian language study taught by NNSU1In-

"Weare taking
full advantage
of Slavic literature and onsite visits to
historical
areas."

in

goal Is to make both the past
and the present 'come alive.t"
One of the most exciting
oppurutnilles for Ihe RSP participants Is thai of Interacllon with
NNSU students and their IamlItes. who have formed a club
whose goal is to sJX::msor
special
learning and social activities
between the two groups.
The capstone of the fifteen
weeks in Russia wlll be three
weeks spent In SI. Petersburg,
where Eastern and Western
Infiuence are wed In a cily rtch
with history
and culture.
Students will have the oppurtunlly to put to use their Russian
language abllllles In HYIngwith
Russian families and taking part
in selected service projects in
churches. schools, hospitals.
and businesses In the clly.
The students will return to
Amertca In late Aprtl. They will
have earned sixteen semestercredit hours toward their baccalaureate degrees; but. more
importantly,
Ihey will have
earned a greater understanding
of the conllicts and changes facing teh region as well as some
skllls with which to continue
their Interacllon with Its people.
The RSP is one of six student programs offered by the
CCC to students attending Its 85
member colleges and universities.

English Language
Institutes-China
Individuals who mayor may not
consider themselves teachers but
who hold a bachelor's degree in
any field, possess a Christian commitment, and desire a meaningful
cross-cultural experience, may
qualify for the program. For more
information, call 1-800-366-3542.
Contact:

1bdd Culpepper
Marketing Coordinator

Professors teach and
learn in the Ukraine
by Sonya Jongsma
Ftve facully members will be
travelingto the UkraIne again this
summer, Last year's four week
program was very successful and
the professors and the students
learned a lot from each other.
This year's group consists of professors Beryl
Hugen, Wayne
Kobes. Lorna
Van Gllst, and

spent talking about some topic
relallng to American culture and l""f~~
the other half was spent reading
and discussing the Bible.
May 18 Is the day set for the
group's departure and they will
return after a month. AfterteachIng for three weeks, they wlll
spend
some
time in Moscow,
touring the clly
and seeing hls- t222228lli8lli22228lli8lli2222228lli22228lli22228lli8lli22228lli22228llitztztzi#1tztztzE

Darryl
Vander
Koot, student
Kristin Kobes.
and professor
emeritus Russ
Maatman..
The group
will spend three
weeks lecturing
and teaching
bible lessons at
the institute. Each member will
be taking ten bibles with them to
help fill the great demand for
bibles at the Karkhov State
Pedagogicallnslltutlon. The dlrector of the Institute, Ada Kuveneva,
asked each professor to teach
English conversation for 2.5
hours a day. Half of this time was

tortcal
sites.
members
of The
the 1i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!j'I
group are looking forward to
their departure.
''I'msure it will
be
a
very
stretching expertence. I don't
know exactly
what to expect,"
said English professor Lorna Van
Gllst. The Institute asked for a
woman and an English teacher,
and Van Gilst feels that teaching
in the UkraIne Is something she
has been called to do. She Is
excited about the opportunlly to
serve and learn more about
another culture.
I.!;;

"I'm sure it
WI·II be a
very stretch•
Ing expen ence,"

Students interested in valuable experience
as Diamond or Signet editor for next year,
please contact the adviser, Lorna VanGilst.
A one-semester editorship for the Diamond
is a possibility. In some cases, workstudy
or course credit is a possibility.
~
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The Power of Prayer

"Dear God,
To sum it all up, please make
my life easier. Amen."
Sometimes I'm surprised when
God answers "no." To the petition
above, a resounding "no" would be
expected, but I always think how
many times is God reading between
the lines and hearing those exact
words? But I've never experienced a
"no" that did not again surprise me
with its end result. I admit I've never
actually said the above prayer in so
many words, but Ido have along way
to go when it comes to knowing
what's best for myself.
Never have Ibeen
more amazed than when Iam at my
worst and Ipray not for my bad feelings to go away but simply for some-

usually treat him that way when I pray. T.V. As I watched, however, I became
thing, anything to happen. I've never
immediately seen lightning or angels
I tend to ramble on and on about my
more and more disappointed. Oprah's
problems and other peoples' struggles
God "doesn't get hung up on any paror experienced a Peretti-esque
and my confessions and questions.
ticular religion," and prayer is somemoment. God shows himself to me
But when I think about it, I wonder
thing to be "used for our advantage."
through his common sense.
how often in the midst of my babbling
Well, Oprah, my God is not wishyYet, we all have stories about
God is trying to interrupt with a really
washy.
blessings that could be called no less
great idea that I'm missing. Ibelieve
As I should have expected,
than miracles that were a result of
. our pouring out is good for us and
Oprah and her guests were so misled
prayer. For example, Iknow a person
strengthens us on our spiritual journey,
on the idea of prayer and who God is
whose family was relatively poor at
one time, and his sister needed a new
but how much more would we be
and how he speaks to us that it was no
winter coat. The family could not
strengthened by taking time to listen to more profound than a Psychic Friends
-; God, who has so much more to say in
info-mercial. In fact, they tended to
afford to buy one, and no one in the
one moment than we could ever foruse a lot of the same language ("your
family had a spare one for her. So his
mulate in our own minds!
Higher Power," "your God of choice,"
mom and sister sat down and prayed
Somewhere, there is a balance
etc.) that TV people have to use, I
together. The very next day, on the
between speaking to God and letting
think, whenever the topic becomes too
front porch, was a box of clothes left
-him speak to us, which is something", .. "deep aild·it.'~iill.lfiey,.cllIlAo W,llvqid
by ananonymousdonor;
Among the'
that takes a lot of patience and and a
giving God the credit. The best thing
clothes was a new winter coat that fit
clear mind. But no matter what is getOprah had to say about God was that
his sister perfectly. But what's the difting in our way of listening to God,
he was "cool."
ference between asking God to take
that too is spmething to ask God for.
Then she gave the microphone
care of everything so we don't have to
Realizing that even our prayers are tar- over to'the audience for some personal
be responsible for our actions and sinnished by the influence of our own
testimonies:
cerely "giving it all up to God"?
pride and selfishness, we can give that
"Yes, ma'am, and what is your
Where do we draw the line between
taking action and being led?
up to God as well.
story?"
Iwas excited when Ifound
"Well, Oprah, I had tried to
When Ipray, probably the
out that Oprah's topic for today was
commit suicide three times and Iwent
biggest thing I forget is that God also
on the power of prayer. That itself was
to the ministers of my church and
speaks to us. God is not a passive lisan answer to a prayer for guidance. I
asked them to pray over me. As they
tener who hears our prayers and sprinwatched in hopes that finally
did, Iliterally felt myself die inside,
kles pixie dust to make everything all
Christians were going to be representand my mind opened up and Ifelt
right. When Ithink about it, Icertainly
hope God doesn't work that way. Yet I ed fairly and even compassionately on God's love filling me."
"And you really believe that
God had spoken to you?"
"Yes, I believe that at that
moment my sins were forgiven
and Jesus Christ--"
"And you, sir, what is your
story?"
'.. Inever expected Oprah to
'''''''''''''''''''''''':'''',]"allow any Jesus-talk on her
show, but even the times when
people described experiences so
moving and emotional to deny

ii
i
iiiiiiiiiii
••111i
~r:~i::.~~~
::~~;.WHO
remind the audience that prayer
is a power
power of
thatGod,
WEOprah
have and
the
would

i.'L":,,·,,.;;.,

we
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Reader challenges
columnist
complied by staff

"Christian Joy,
you make Santa
Claus look like a
grumpy old man!"
-Scott Hazeu to
Christian Godeke

"If there

ever
was a temptation
to say a bad
word, this is it!"
-Professor
Koekkoek, while
digging through his
notes in an unsuccessful attempt to
find the overhead
transparency he'd
just been describing to his class

"That rocks my
worldview."
-Andrew Wolgen,
unable to retain his
normal speech patterns after a long
day of classes

"I'm naked all
the time when
I'm with my wife.
Well, not allthe
time."
-.Or. Williams.
revealing his personal habits in Gen

"Custom perms" Color· Halrcuts " Nalls· Tanning"

"Does this class
come· with a barf
bag?"
-Sandy Van't Land,
while getting dizzy
watching a country
swing dance she
had to learn

300

'" strategically
placed my cup."
-Chris Tuninga,
referring to his
Oordt mug
"This thing
steers worse
than a shopping
cart!"
-Professor Moes,
referring to a
TVNCR media cart

,

Qenae's
RenaeVisscher, OwnerlStylis~
-GrelaVan Zee, Stylis~
-Julie Ten Napel, Stylisl-Janelle Goslinga,StyliS~
-Paula Van Dyke,Stylist---GailAalberts,Stylisl--Bring in this ad when you Ret a hair cut and Ret a
FREE Btolage Koozie!
(while supplies last)

I-Iours:
IbL .'Ibm: 9 a.m. ·9 p.m.
N..SlIt.: 9 a.m. . 5p.m.

722-0008

SYSTEME

1(1BIolAG E

Located near the northwest entrance or Centre Mall
251 N. Main

si« 208

"It's easy to fall
asleep sitting
there staring at
a blank wall.
Some of you
ought to knowyou don't even
need a blank
waill"
-Professor
Koekkoek, comparing some in his Far
East History class
to 8uddhist meditators

"There's a woman
who is desperately looking for
a life."
-Dr. Williams, on
Madonna
"This method
gets real slow
real fast."
-Jim 80S, attempting to describe
something in his
Data
Communications
course
"That was great!
Now we know
exactly what we
don't know."
-Dr. Ouitman at
11:30 p.m. after a
guest lecture in .
Music and
Technology class
"Go get a mug or
a bowl. I have to
go to the bathroom."
-Sandy Van't Land,
running two completely different
thoughts together

•••••••••••••••••••

• A hearty thank you to all students who have.
• submitted quotes to the Overheard column .•
• Keep those quotes coming Inl
•
Send quotes to:

:

I.•

Diamond Overheard

•
•••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

DC 595

Th. Diamond reserves tht fig"l to choose Whic;hQuoIts

ee suitabl.

for publiealion.
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C In er'a iet e owe eet
by Shelley Westerhof
It was recently
revealed in a public opinion poll that nearly 25%
of young Americans
either are not sure what
the term Holocaust
means or have never
heard of the term. Some
pseudoscholars are
claiming that the extinction of 6 million Jews,
not to mention another 5
million others, never
happened. World
renowned director Steven
Spielberg did not want
the horrors to become
merely a footnote in history books.
The director
Steven Spielberg,
best known for his fantasy/adventure films such
as "E.T.", "Jaws", "Close
Encounters of the Third
Kind", "Jurassic Park",
The "Indiana Jones"
Trilogy and the more
serious "The Color
Purple," has never won
an Academy Award for
best director, although
he has achieved phenomenal box office and critical success. Until this
year. Spielberg's film
"Schindler's List" won
him the coveted award.
He said of the award,
"It's the best drink of
water after the longest
drought of my life."
But the award really
is not what is important
to Spielberg. It is far
more important, he says,
that people see the film.

Inhis acceptance speech,
he urged educators to not
let the Holocaust become
a footnote in the history
books. He has written the
governors of all states,
offering that 2,000 high
school students can see
the film for free every
month. And all the profits are going to Holocaust
memorial causes.
Poldek Pfefferberg, a
Schindler Jew, first
appealed to Steven
Keneally to write a book
about the work of Oskar
Schindler, a
Czechoslovakian bom
industrialist who moved
to Poland for cheap labor
for his factory. Spielberg
worked with Steven
Zaillian, who adapted the
book into a screenplay.
They worked for about
ten years putting their
plan into action.
The film was a personal endeavor for
Spielberg, a Jew. He dedicated the film to his
mother, Leah Adler, as
well as to all the Jews,
both those who survived
and those who died in the
Holocaust.
The man
Oskar Schindler was
a Czechoslovakian industrialist. He lived in
Germany for a while,
married, and went into a
few business ventures
which didn't work out.
He moved to Poland to
take advantage of the fact
that his membership in

the Nazi party gave him
the power to establish
and run businesses at low
cost and high profit with
less restriction.
Schindler started by
schmoozing with the
Nazi officers in Cracow,
partying with them, buying them gifts, sending
their children presents.
He realized that if he
gained their friendships,
he could get away with a
lot.
He then went into the
Jewish ghetto. He found
Itzhak Stem, a Jewish
accountant, who was
probably well off before
he"was forced from his
home and business, like
so many others. Stem
rounded up Jewish businessmen with capital
who no longer had any
real way to spend it, and
they bought stock in
Schindler's company, an
enameled pot factory.
Stem became not only
Schindler's accountant,
but also a trusted friend.
Schindler employed
Jewish workers, primarily because they were
cheaper than Poles.
When all of the Jews
were evacuated from the
ghetto into Plaszow work
camp, he made a deal
with the officials that
"his people" remain
working for him. When it
was decided that all of
the Jews were to be taken
to Auschwitz, a concentration camp in Poland,
Schindler bought their

freedom with the profits.
He paid for the lives of
over 1,100 Jews. He built
a new factory in his
hometown of ZwittauBrinnlitz, where they
were to build munitions.
The factory failed, but
the Jews who worked

But Schindler was by
no means a saint. He was
a womanizer. a black
market dealer, a Nazi, a
drinker. So, to say that he
was some sort of comic
book hero would be to
ignore his humanity. He
said several times that he

there remained alive until
the end of the war.

was just a businessman
who wanted to make
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an
money. But that does not
do him justice, either. He
managed to save the lives
of 1,200 Jews and there
. are now almost 6,000
descendants of those
Schindler Jews. He did
what was right in the
middle of dangerous circumstances. As Richard
Dreyfuss, who introduced the film at the
Oscars, said, Schindler
showed "courage, not
from a saint, but courage
from all too human of
men." He went to jail,
accused of being a Jew
lover, and was released
because of his connecti61ts.He "rIskedhis life
to save others.
The story book ending to this story would be
that he goes off, gets fabulously rich again, lives a
life of comfort, and dies
a hero. But life does not
work that way. After the
war, he failed at several
businesses. He moved to
South America with his
wife and his mistress,
and left both of them to
return to Europe. He
began visiting Israel periodically, where he was
treated as a hero. He was
given the title "Righteous
Gentile" and planted a
tree in the Avenue of the
Righteous. He died poor
in Frankfurt, Germany, in
1974. He was buried in
Israel. His gravestone
reads, "Unforgettable life
saver-I 200 persecuted
Jews."

It'orat 0
The movie
Because I do not
want to give away the
entire plot of the movie
and tell you exactly at
which point everyone
starts to cry and why the
theatre suddenly grows
quiet, I will point out a

they must wear the star
of David, not out of
pride, but to set them
apart for discrimination.
Then they are forced to
build their own work
camp, with the main
road paved with old
Jewish gravestones.

umanitv
lined up for inspection
like cattle. The lowest
point, I thought, was
when a little boy, running from the guards
during the camp liquidation, was forced to hide
in the latrine. And there
were already children
there.
Another theme,
which is strongest during
a conversation between
Schindler and Goeth, is
power. Goeth thrives on
his power, because he
believes that
the Jews
fear him

-=!:!!'

~~~~~ehe
power to
kill arbitrarily.
Schindler
argues that

few themes to look for if
you have not seen the
film, and to contemplate
if you have seen it.
One major theme is
degradation. The Jews
are forced from their
comfortable lives to live
all together in 16 square
blocks. They must work
for the Germans, and
must constantly line up
for any new regulation
the Nazis impose. Then

power to save "his people." He takes great risks
to do this. He does what
he can in threatening circumstances to do what is
right. He realizes that he
can't save everyone. As
Stem said, "The list is
life. All around it lies the
gulf."
Spielberg never lets
us see the Jews as a mass
of nameless faces. He
follows at least four families throughout, without
letting us get too concerned
about any
one of
them ...But
always,
there is a
focus on
faces, eyes.
The only
time this is
not true is
in the mass
scene at the
camp.
There we
see them as cattle, flesh.
But we never lose sight
of their humanity and
vulnerability.
This is the story of
what human beings can
do to other human
beings. It is meant to
shock us, to scare us, to
repulse us. We are
allowed to feel outrage,
grief, compassion, and
sympathy. The only
thing we are not allowed
to do is forget its message.
, ,

The list
is life.
All

around
• t I·
lIes
the gulf.

real power
is having
every justification to
kill and not
doing it. Goeth struggles
with this, but succumbs
to his baser tendencies.
Goeth has been
They can be shot for
trained to hate Jews.
anything-working too
This causes a real conslowly, working too
flict for him when he
well, being too old,
falls in love with his
being disobedient. Amon Jewish housekeeper,
Goeth, the Nazi leader in Helene. In one scene, he
charge of the camp,
has a conversation with
didn't even need a reahimself in front of her,
son to kill a Jew.
debating whether or not
The dehumanization she was really human.
continues to build
Once again, his training
throughout the movie
wins over his humanity.
until finally it comes to
Schindler also has
masses of naked bodies, power. He uses his '

,I
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Staff Voices
Some people

The eternal btarne syndrome
by Krlaten Weaterhof
The
Holocaust
film
"Sc hl ndle rs List- brln~9 that
lime of deep darkness
back
Into discussion.
There arc
those who. despite overwhelmin~ evidence.
Insist
thai
events we either learned of In
school
or experienced
OUTselves simply did not oc-cur.
To pay any a t te n t to n to this
ar~t1ll1cn(
would
be to g tve
r-ve n sll~ht r-re de nr-e to what
Ihey r1alm. There are also
those who would r-on t trrue to
blame
(he
Germans
and
Certnany of today for the trayrsty which transplrrd
In t hc tr
r-ount ry.
Caslln~ blame has always
b re n a particularly
human
Ir;IIL It s("t"UlS 10 he a natural.
if lloll-normatl\,(".
r("spons(" 10
1Jl"11l~('all~ht In ~lI11L It Is also
cOllllllonly l1s("d as a simplistic
:-'(Jililioll 10 an Issw" which may
he In'IIH"lldollsly
cOlllpl("x. II
SC"('J11S
then"'s always a scap("1.:0;11 arollnd
whtOn yOll n('ed
llJ It·.

'W1w'~ 'If(Ullz,
Bed $owzce

/,M

.,2)~?

We have diamonds in all
shapes, all sizes ..
something lor everyone.
And we guarentee the finest
quality lor lhe lowesl price'

flAT'S

.1r w r I rv f r n t r r
Center Mall
Simi'\{Center
722-4211
AI Dordl stuOOnts roceive

~~I%OFF
any ergagemerl rirg ard'or
wcdJirg bard

fl'

After the first World War.
at Bergen-Belsen.
As children
the major world powers found
and grandcbtldren
of both vica s c a pe go at of their
own:
tims and survivors
and as
Oe r ma ny. which was. tn dts . actual survivors.
whenever the
putably
a major cause of the
news airs a report on a Neowar. Germany received much If Nazi Incident In Ger-many.
w~
not all of the blame for the war
are all qutck to pull up the old
and was expected to pay hefty
files on the German past. as If
reparations.
In this. way" world
Ihls Nazism were an Incurable
lender-s had actually contrtbutdtaea se In the German
gene
ed to. even created. the climate
pool. This resentment Is unfair
In which Adolf Hitler was to
to the "n ormnl" Germans
of
~aln a foot hold.
. today. many of whom are try11It!('r was, undoubtt"dly,
a
Ing 10 lead the tr IIvC's and to
profoundly
move beyond
evil man. But
t
h e I r
nation's
t he p eop le .
the thronJ.:ln~
pas
t
m a s s e s 51('9
Resentment
ll('Il-ln~
In
eat s away at
the s t r e e t s .
the core of a
thost" whom
person, crlphe had conpllnJt one to
vlnc("d 10 folthe
point
low him lIkt"
w her
e
sht"t"p. were
he/she
can
no mor('
or
no
lon~er
flO
I("ss evil
'understand
than you or I.
those
who
They
w("re
need underp("ople
In
standing
and·
desperate
forJtlvcness.
tlllles seekln~
T his
brief lesson
answers
and
IIltler
was
In European
mor("
Ihan
history
docs
have
an
wlllln~
10
ft"("d th(,11l his own. Many. c-on- Am("rlcan
application.
Many
vlnc("d that th("y were dolnJ;!
Amt:rlcans
and
Canadians
tht' rlJ.:ht (hln~. swallow("d his
stru~le
with tssues surround·
whol(" solution. ev("n his horrifIng ra('e relations.
In the past,
Ic Erulllch('
l.6sung. his. '"Onal whltt:s
havt: bt:en
nolhln~
solution. '"
short of devilish to African and
Th(' crll11("S a~aln!'>( 0111r-;allv~ Americans.
WhHe times
llon!'>of J("ws and Europ("ans of hav(" chan~("d.
resentment
all natiollallll("s
w("re ("vII Ihat
IIn~ers on. People of all ra('es
ddl('s d('scrlptlon.
C("rtalnly.
all too ~aslly p<'g thos~ of other
sOI11("OTH'
lIlusl h(" h("ld r("sponraces
with undC'served
and
slhl('. But whom? The h'aders
destructive
stereotypes.
The
of thC' Nazi parly. th("lr h("n('h·
'"etC'rnal blame syndrome"
Is
m("n In Ih(" 5S and SA. 1l10S(" not a strictly
European
phewho work("d In con('("ntration
nomC'non.
camps-thC'se
ar(" obvious
We must all r("all7.e unldlOl('("s.
vC'rsally
that
WC' are
not
Uut what of thos~
who
r~5ponslble
for Iht: sins oJ
stmply
did not know of the
t hose who have gone before us.
IraJ.:("dl("s? It would sC'em to us.
But we are responsible
to corIIvln~ In thC's(" t1m("s. that the
rt:cl thC' aftermath
of their past
symptoms
of thfO fatal dls("ase
Jll(!~m("nts and ('(Imt:s. To do
would
have
b("fOn obvious.
anything less would be to conI~norance
Is no C'x("use but
done their sins and to grant
hardlv a punlshablfO ('(Im("; thC' Ih("m an un("arn("d pardon. We
I~no;an("("
of Ihose
·~ood·.
are furth("r responsible
to creGfOrmans may h(" a sin which
at~ a climate In whkh a news
WfOn("("<1to r("co~nlzC'. to (\("al r("port on a racially motivated
with and to for~lv(".
a('t of vlolcn('(". bc It In Ottawa
Thos(" who did ("xp("rkn('C' or Oslo. Uer1ln or Ulrl11ln~ham.
th(" war art: a~ln~ and many
Is gr("t:tC'd with outra~e
by
have alr("ady passC'd on. Tht"
mC'mbers of the human
race.
r("s("otmfOnl toward G~rmany.
not Simply by those who share
how("v("r. IIvC's on. The ('(Im("s
the vlctlm's ('olor or nationaliof th(" Nazis t01l('h my own
ty. W(" are r("sponslblC' to live
family.' I could J>lamC' ~alJ the
as Christ would have us live.
G("nnans I 11\('("tfor the death
In ·und~erstandlng.
'In forgiveof my o_~'n,~randpa's
broth("f
ness and In }m·(.

People of all
races all too
easily peg
those of other
'races with
undeserved
and destructive stereotypes

On a Sunday night about
two month. "Ito. I was walk1n1(

to cookies and coffee In the
SUIl. A car cut me off mldway
between my donn and the SUB.
Someone rolled down the

passenger-side Window. I donl
know why there are so many

meant. ·No. I'm sony: I think.
The drtver leaned over to
the passenger Window so her
breasts rested on my Inqulsl·
tor' •• boulder, 'vou ever had
sex?" she challenged.
The two In the back

stopped searching the ashtray.

Jokes about Iowa women.

and looked at each other for a

because the ladles In this car
were no cow-Uppers. The gJrl
drtvtng the car looked older
than the rest. BehInd her. two
petlle but busty blondes studled the ashtray. The only male
sat In the passenger seat and

second. One girl laughed nervously, saytng to herself. '"Just
because we are sluts. doesn't
mean everybody has to be.'
'Let's go,' vented my Orst
Inquisitor. He moved like he
wanted to get down to busl·

must have been about

ness.

18 years

old. All four were dressed

I asked them If they wanted to stay for
cookies and

In

church clothes.

Be ~ore you
look at
"them "
~~n;~~ look I."n(·~~
hth-..n"'e~,~r~~,;

I could not
see clearly who
the l(Uy was.
but his sllhou·
elte looked like
my roommate's
from last year.
I a.ked. "What.

coffee. but
that dtd not
seem like too
much fun.
Instead. the
guy who
looked Uke

do you have a

my roonunale

gun or some·
thIng?" thlnk.tng I ",as being,

,Window

_,

.' _ _

rolled up his
while
_ thex drove

~~king

~~n

friend.
'No: he

the fr:n:""
laughed. the
two in the
baekscrutl·
n!zed the ash
tray and I
walked Into
the SUB for coffee and cookles.
In

mIrrOr.

s..'lld.

•

~en.
can
I help you With
something?·
-Yeah: he
s.,ld as he slipped his leO hand

down the mlnl-skJrt on the driver's thigh. -Do you got a con·
dam on you?"
'Ah: I was wearing ripped

I sat down yesterday and
talked to one of my friends

Jean •. a flannel shirt, and had
my hat on backwards. J must
have looked like the condom

She U.tened. She thouj(ht.
She said. "Well, some people
Just live In sin.·

type. "No. but you can use my

Now, when I read about
sin, I see a lot of "we" in th~
Word. H~ became OC'shto dwC'U

Dordt mug: I said feeling out If
he was makJng a Jok~.
'"00 yo have any machine

about the condom-wanters.

among ·us." right? And the last

or an)·thlng?" He questioned
malter-of-faetly Iooklllj( at my

time I cht:cked Romans we wen:
all 'some people:

mug. No Joke.
'1'0. f don't thlnk so:
"'No machine or nothing?"
'"No."

Why. lhen. do "we' not see
the struggle of ·them· who are
'some peopler Why do we not
see"us?· Who Is ""'?
Usten to youJ'llelf. LIsten to
who you talk about. The point
Is. let's I(et r1d of third person

""''hal kind of a school Is
this: he probed. sincerely. 'a
goody-goody school or what. are
you l(UysJust really out In the
hoondo('ksr
I dId not know.

-Well. we try to be I(ood." I
meant, we try to do what Is

r1ght. Why I.

It

so hard to say

what you m~an?

per.K>nal pronouns.

&fore you

look at ·them: look In the mirror. Oh, but. -they go to the
pit: or. ·theyalways .tudy: or,
"'they would never really understand."' Who Is '"th~m?" Where
an: -we?-

He must have been pUltlng
thln.l!s to~ether, because hIs
voIce lifted to a rondescendlng
strain. '"l\'o machine or noth·
Inl-(r

·No. I don·t thlnk so: I

I must have looked like the
random type.
You do too.
Tal cantIa
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On the way to Calvary
by Dawn_er

Members of the music,
art, and English departments
working together presented a
Good FrIday program last week
Incorporating Instrumental and
vocal solos, scripture reading,
poetry, slides, and hymns. The
service titled On the Way to
Calvary used these various
means to represenl Chrisl's Iasl
week before his cruciftxion.
Some of the events in
Chrtst's life mentioned In chapel
were Palm Sunday, the cleansing
of the temple, the anointing of
Jesus.
the
Passover.
Gethsemane, Peter's denial, and
Jesus' trial. The final section,
the cruclftxton, Included "Were
You There" sung by Curtis
Taylor
and
Images
from
Poortvllet's "He was One of Us:
after which the audience appro-

priateIy lefl the chapel In silence.
Other soloists were Pam
De Haan, Nicole Nlbbellnk,
Wendell Schaap, Curtis Taylor.
Tom Van Soeten, and Jared
Wengert.
Pastor
Draayer.
Jocelyn Heggers, Sean Voogt,
and Dirk Zwart read poems. and
plano and organ music were provided by Vickie Broek, Katie
Talsma, Mary LOll WleUnga.
Rhonda Dirkse, Cindy Dykstra,
and Sheryl Vande Kamp. An
octet made up of members of the
concert choir accompanied one
of the soloists.
Dr. DeMol. Professor
Alberda, and Draayer were the
ones prtmarUy Involved In planning the chapel this year.
Draayer says the Idea of representing Christ's last week before
his crucifixion
came from a
Reformed Worship Journal, and

once they had the Idea, they
looked for art pieces, songs, and
meditations that would fit. The
story was told straight from
Scripture, and the three decided
to use one gospel. the gospel of
Mark, to tell the story.
Don Draayer, campus
pastor, says this Is the third or
fourth time In the last five years 1:$]]);;;;5;;51011&
that Dordt has presented
a
chapel on Good Friday. They r&liim
have a special chapel In the
r1c1:.7.m.:
afternoon because Dordt usually
has classes on Good FrIday. The
music department used to put
on a special Good FrIday recital.
but now that has been expanded
into a broader. more inclusive
chapel. The committee tries to KSI71'1mrrEB!iW

n!:1t'Jte'ibiJt@dji;!!m®I;;\II

•••
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use a different angle each year,
and looking for material and II· lS''ZWSi.iE
T1
planning goes on long before
Good FrIday.
emnEIiIGE21ZillJ

"Dry pits" provide alternative
by KrIsten Westerhof

In response to many
students who want to have the
option of having an "off-cam~"'-It"'""'"""".
pus.
a er-oarx, Qut-anu-wila-"type event without
getting
drunk and who claim that If
they go to ptt parties, they go
mainly for the social aspect,
Ron Rynders, peer counselors
and the Student
ActiVIties
Commtttee have decided to resurrect "NAPPS," non-alcoholic
pit parties, which have been
well-attended In the past. This
Is their way, a "partial solution
to provide all the atmosphere
with none of the risks:
those risks being the presence
of ..townees" whose sole purpose
In attendance Is to get drunk,
underage drinking, the possfbllIty of doing "unwise things at
best. Illegal things at worst,"
and possible curfew violations.
all according to Rynders.
The NAPPS, or dry pits.
are harder to plan and to
attract interest in than normal
ptts. If the weather Is cold,
those want to drink are more
likely to go to a ptt than those
who would go to a NAPP(
NAPPS also need pop. chips.
marshmallows.
sound equtpment, a generator. firewood etc.,
whtle pits are generally more
spontaneous and less planned
out. It is also important for
those In charge of dry pits to
keep the area clean and to monitor the presence of alcohol. As
for
attracting
attendees.
Rynders realizes the dilemma of
a student who would go to a
NAPP except
that his/her
friends would rather be drinkIng.
He sees the trick of

=

attracting
a lot of people as 'stolen bread eaten in secret is
spreading the word and getttng sweet:
whole groups/cliques
to go
"I feel very devoted to
together.
'!.~~.\I"!'l'!"'!~'!i'"1:ilT-I~he~ students enJpJr.,them11lelirY pit panned' or: s~lves:"Rynd'ei~ added, -"and
Sandy Hollow for Saturday,
yet make wise and obedient
April 2, had to be changed to choices within the law of God
the SUB because of the weath- first, then the law of the land."
er. Those who went to this
He hopes this alternative actlvlIndoor/outdoor
event enjoyed
ty wtI1 stimulate discussion and
the free food and the vartety of would like to hear either oral or
music played with the option of written feedback or any kind.
danctng, Groups gathered both
In the SUB and outdoors
around the fire. It was a good
chance for Informal socializing
and the crowds lingered until
curfew and a few upperclasamen stayed even later. Sandy
Hollow's facilities would make It
possible to have outlets for the
sound system near the bonfire
and strobe-lit basketball/volleyball games. Tentative dates for
another party are the weekends
of April 15. 16 or 29, 30.
Rynders has the traditional "senior keg" In mind. He
wonders if maybe there isn't a
way to reorganize It into a safer.
cleaner. more legal event while
keeping It a legitimate "last
fling: He hopes there Is a big
enough group of students to
reform the thing from the Inside
out, students who want to be
together for one last time but
avoid the alcohol factor. not
buying Into the world's version
of the "thing to do: He would
like to find a way In the school
could work as a body to bring
about a new and improved version of this event, although he
wonders If official involvement
by the college would put a
damper on the event, If "the
very reason it is so exciting:

Sioux County
Oratorio
Chorus performed parts /I
and III of

,

j

I
i

: !
.llonitD .......

Handel's
Messiah in
Dordt's Chapel
on Saturday.
They engaged

the audience in
anticipation
and praise for
Easter morning.
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Tennis team stuns Northwestern
Victory not totally
unexpected
by Derrick Vander Waal
Dordt returned from their
sprtng break tour and picked up
a huge 5-4 victory against a
solid Northwestern squad. This
marked the first time In six
years that Dordt was able to
defeat Northwestern. Last season, Dordt'e only two losses
came against Northwestern.
Although Northwestern graduated their top three players off of
last years team, they still had an
excellent core returning.
"In the last few years.
(Northwestern) has had some
outstanding teams," Coach Len
Rhoda said. "We've had good
teams in there too. but we could
never quite get into a position to
beat
them
until
last
Wednesday."
Despite Dordt's
futility
against Northwestern
In past
years. their victory against them
did not come as a surprise

to

Dordt. The players had high
expectations for themselves and
expressed their confidence that
they could beat Northwestern
before the match.
"We have a nucleus of fellows that played have played for
me for three years-that
would
be Devin (Le MahieuJ, 11m and
Russ [Na te lbor-g}. and Scott
[Mawhtnney], Those four have
just kept on Improving," Rhoda
said. "Then, with Randy (Ten
Pas} coming In last year and
really making us a stronger team
and now George [Demsenkc] has
come In too. They have really
given us some strength at the
lop, so that we are really strong
from the number one player to
the number six player. The guys
felt confident that we would have

J__
III

Newcomer George Den/senko has added strength to
the top of Dordt's starting rotation
leges that Dordt played were
a
chance
against
especially tough as they featured
(Northwestern!. "
Dordt fen behind early In some of the better tennis players
this match as Northwestern took In America. Against Palarnor,
two of the Ihree doubles vtcto- Dordt played against a couple
players who were rated internaries. Le Mahleu and Russ
Natelborg. who have teamed up tionally.
Dordt lost all five
at third doubles for the last
matches against
Coast. Marymount,
Occidental,
three years, took Dordts lone Orange
doubles victory by the scores 7- Whittier, and Palamor. Dordt's
match against Whittier was the
6, 6-4. Dordt won the match
only close one as Dordt lost 5-4.
with their singles play, taking
"We came together as a
four of the six matches. Dordt
team (during the trip). and I
defeated Northwestern
at the
nwnber one (Ten Pas: 4-6. 6-1, think It did what we wanted It to
6-4), two (Denlsenko: 2-6, 6-3, accomplIsh in terms of getting
6-3), five (Le Mableu: 7-6, 2-6, 6- us ready for our season back
2), and six (Russ Natelborg: 7-5, here: Rhoda said. "We were able
to play all of our matches, and
6-4) singles positions.
Durtng sprtng break Dordt we also had a chance to practice
travelled down to san DIego, CA and compete at a high level."
On Friday, Dord t hos ts a
to prepare themselves for their
regular season hack here. Dordt match against Sioux Falls at
played five matches which were 3:00 pm, and on saturday, they
against superior talent for the play in Le Mars against Teikyo
most part. The three Junior col- Westmar.
·We didn't have a match
towards the end of last week
because of Easter and we don't
have a match till this FrIday and
Saturday. We also haven't had
much chance to practice [since
the Norlhwestern
mat chl."
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Softball
Briar Cliff 14, Dordt
Briar Cliff 11, Dordt
Concordia 19, Dordt
Concordia 21, Dordt

0
0
13
13

York 18. Dordl 10
Dordt 19, York 5
Northwestern
14, Dordt 0
Northwestern
11, Dordt 3
Dordt 9, Mount St. Clare 6
Dordt 13, Mount St. Clare 2
April 8, VS. York, 3:30pm
April 9, VS. Doane, 1 :OOpm
April 14, VS. Teikyo Westmar,
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3:30pm
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Sioux Center Taco John's.
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April 16, tournament in Orange City
April 19, VS. Briar Cliff, 3:30pm
April 22-23, Teikyo Westmar toumament
April 28, at Teikyo Westmar, 4:00
May 6-7, Districts
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Softball team struggles for consistency early
by Derrick Vander Weal

With only one senior and two
juniors on the team, Dordt's softball team was uncertain how it
would respond once the season
started. Not surprisingly, Dordt
struggled for consistency during
the early games of the season and
lost their first live games.
Because of the leadership of
senior Steph Vander Molen and
Junior

Denese

Rowe. both

of

whom are hitting well above .400,
Dordt has been able to weather the
tough ttmes. They bounced back
with three wins In their last ftve
games. Sophomores such as Sara
Baraman, Karl Vanden Hoek, and
Jill Van Essen as well as freshmen

Julle Reno and Ubby Kragt have
stepped up their games and are all
hitting over .300.
Much of Dordt's ear1y struggles could be attrtbuted to a lack of
consistency In pitching and fieldmg during their ear1y games. Two
freshman pitchers.
Reno and
Kragt. were forced to make a quick

transition from high school to college softball and have pitched the
bulk of the minutes. Naturally, It
took time for these inexperienced
pItchers to get adjusted to college
ball.

'"We need to Jrnprove on our
defense. We gave up way too many
walks at the beginning of the year.
Now. that the walks have been

going down, we've been playing a
lot better," Coach Vonda De Sttgter
said. "We need to cut down our
errors a lillie bit. We're averaging
about two and a half errors a
game, and we should keep our
error average to under two at
least"
Dordt's offense has turned
around much more quickly than
Its defense. Otfensfvejy, Dordt has
pounded the ball and has been
producing enough runs to win
conslstentJy.
"Offensively,this team Is a lot
of fun to watch," De Stigler said.
We've scored 81 runs which is
more than the 72 runs that we
scored all of last year. We're aver-

..

aging 8.1 runs per
game which Is fantastic. OUr team batttng average Is .362.
OUf offense
has
been the strength 0
the team. A lot of hitttng-Alot of speed."
Dordt opened
the season

with a

double
header
against a strong
Briar CM team and
was shut out In both
games by the scores.
14-0 and 11-0. 0 n
March 25. Dordt
shIfted Its offense
Into hIgh gear In a
double header against Concordia
In seward, Nebraska, but they lost
both. 19-13 and 21-13, because
they could not hold the opposltions offensive capability down. In

both of these games Dordt hit and
fielded better than Its oppcsttjon.
, but the numerous walks gIven up
by Dordt were costly. In both of
these games. Dordt held leads but
lost them in the late innings. In
the early game. Dordt had leads of
3-0 and 13-12, and In the nightcap. they had leads of 9-0 and 12-
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Sara Bareman attempts to bunt In Dordt's victory over Mount St. Clare in their
home opener

Pitching, defense spark early
season success
by Ryan VanderPlaats

several questions stll1needed
answering as the Dordt haseball
team boarded Its flight to the
Christian College 'Tournament In
Homestead, F1orida. The team had
only played two games. a doubleheader with DMslon 11 USD. that
had left the Defenders with two
loses. ThIs lack of game experience In 1994 left the question of
how players would react In game
situations. Even more pressing an
Issue was practice conditions.
The team would have. settled for
simply being able 10 practice out-

to York,Nebraska and split a double header against York College.In
the early game. Dordt again blew
large leads of 6-0 andl0-2, but
York broke lose In the flflh inning
and scored 16 runs to clinch their
victory. Dordt out-hit York II to
six but stlll lost the game 18-10.
The second game resulted In
Dordt's first win of the season, 195, After lral1Ing 3-2, Dordt scored
16 unanswered runs In Innings
two through four en route to their
first victory.
On March 30. Dordt lost two
In a double header In Orange Clly
against Northwestern. The powerful Northwestern squad took

advantage of Dordt's young pitchIng and fielding In their 14-0 and
11-3 wins. Dordt'e four errors In
the first game and 5 errors In the
second

game

proved

cos tly -as

Norlhwestern took advantage of
them to score several runs.
On Aprtl 1, Dordt recorded It
first double header sweep of the
season In their home opener
against Mount SL Clare, 9-6 and
13-2. After failIng behInd In the
early tnntngs , 3-1, of the fIrst
game, Dordt took a 6-3 lead with 5
runsJn.lheJlUrdJnnlng....MmmLSL
Clare tied the game at 6, but Dordt
clinched their victory with three
runs In the fifib and sixth Innings.
In the nightcap, Dordt Jumped out

to a convincing lead early scoring
12 runs In the. first four InnIngs
and never looked back.
This weekend Dordt hoped to
Improve on Its record as they play
two double headers on Friday and
Saturday against York and Doane
respectively.
"'Wesplit with Yorklast time,
but I think with some of the pltching Improvements that we've
had .... we are In good posItion to
possibly get another sweep against
York,"De Sttgter said.

down, finally rolled In live minutes
before the scheduled deparlure
time.

Despite difficulties In getting
sIde, as cold weather had llmJted the team together, everything
the team's practices to the gymnaseemed to fall in place once the
sium instead of the diamond.
team arrived in Homestead. The
There was the matter of a fourth four team Christian
College
starter to consider. And how Tournament opened with the
would the young bullpen perform? Defenders showing no signs of
While all of these things may early season nerves, with a two
have been running through Coach game sweep of Grand Rapids
Vlsker's head, his attenllon was Baptist College, winning 13-3 and
drawn to a more serious and
14-4. senior Troy Vander Molen,
immediate problem: where were not only got the.wtnm the openthe fInal eight members of his ,ing game with live innings of shut
twenty man roster? The deltn- 'out ball, but also J,ad. two doubles
quent group, which had been .and 3 RBIs.: Dordt found Its fourforced to cram Into a single cat "man' tn. ih~piictil';g rotation. ~
•atter one of the vehicles broke Chad F:l<\k,,,,,,,,", pl!<;he<!IPe ,secob<;!

double header against Kutztown
. . (see BASEBALL,p"12)
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Pastors convene for lectures
by Rob Dyker
'To be Chr1sttan

today Is different
when

Reformed

than It was

Louis Berkhof

wrote

his

theology. That world Is gone.
We live in modernity
and it
seeps in everywhere ..into the
folds of our brains and the
center of our souls. We are
back In Canaan. paganism Is
rampant."
This was the bleak picture

Dr. Joel Nederhood painted for
Christian Reformed pastors
and church
members
who
trudged through
snow. hall
and ice to hear him give the
keynote address of the Spring
Pastors conference
held at
Dordt'e chapei Monday night.
April 4.
Although It was blustery
outside. for pastors who came
from as far away as Omaha.
NE and Winnipeg. Manitoba,
each one heard a message
Inside that pointed to a steady.
firm reality In the midst of life's
storm: the Bible.
As
President
Hulst
announced before church leaders earlier
that night.
the
stance of the conference would
be planted around the Word of
God. His hope was that pastors
would Join their hands and
heads 'Together Around the
world" s they searched for wisdom and clarity to the turbulent Issues that rock the CRC
today. Certainly, such stance
was
needed
to
address
Tuesday's issues of "Creatlongvolutton." "Women in Office:
and "Homosexuality,"
From the outset Monday
night. Dr. Nederhood focused
his message on Jesus' prayer
in John 17: 17 -18, where Jesus

BASEBALL:

District play

pleads to the
Father
that
since
'They
are not of the
world. even as
I am not of It.
Sanctify Ihem
by the truth;
your word Is
truth.
'Nederhood
stressed
the
importance of
knowing
the
Iruth
of the
Word
If
Christians
were to stand
out in our culture today. He
noted
that
many people
have
an
assumed
knowledge
of
the Bible due
to a famlllarlty JUllnilo 1l00fII
with Bible sto- Dr, Joel Nederhood gave the keynote
ries or others address for the conference,
have a theoretof the evolutionistic world view.
Ical knowledge of the Bible. but
of a sexneither of these ways of know- the self-gratification
Ing the Bible sat well with Dr. saturated culture. the laughter
and disdain of fundamentaUsNederhood,
'If you read the Bible for tic refrgton and the explosion of
half an hour a day for a year. an information supermarket."
Overall. the conference
you can go through the Bible
three times." For Nederhood. and its stance of togetherness
really pleased President Hulst
this kind of approach to the
Scripture
would
show and many of the pastors who
Christians that the Bible 'Is a attended this year. Hulst found
"focus on
book about a special people of Dr. Nederhood's
God In a pagan culture.' After trembling before the Word for
the purpose of obedience: as a
all. the "'Bible is an enormous
helpful reminder for all those
polemic on culture."
Nederhood
called for a Involved In the supercharged
issues that face our denominaposture of trembling humility
tion.
before the Word as we live In a
world marked by 'the triumph

(cont. from page 11)

run In the first six innings. Dordt
first seed. Kulztown State at num- almost ever game. A fourth starter Molen settled down to hold
Molen pitched Ihe enllre game.
missed several opportunities. and
Huron
to
one
run
in the final five
was
found
In
Chad
Fiekerna,
and
ber
two.
and
Dordt
In
three.
This
including the eighth inning. Urnltthey stranded thirteen runners.
innings.
The
offense
gave
Vander
the bull pen worked some quality
tng Kutztown State to Just two mean t a third meeting with
The game was a scoreless tie in
Molen
plenty
of
support.
as
they
innings.
The
soUd
start
gives
the
runs. Dordt only managed one Kutztown State. and a tired
the bottom of the seventh. as
run of its own. however; and took Defender team couldn't avoid early Defenders a definite base for a scored eight In the final five
Mike De Jong reached on a walk.
Innings
for
a
12-6
victory.
Rob
winning
season.
as
they
have
had
its second lose of the tournament. defensive problems and couldn't
Faber, Mike De dong. and Vander He was sacrificed to second on a
manage a hit. as they were shut to battle back from below .500 ball
They rebounded 1n the second
Molen all went two for three. Jeff TIm Roetman bunt. and moved to
out In what Coach V1sker sighted In the past two spring trips.
game. though. as Mike De Jong
SChouten had a three-run dou- IhIrd on a wild pitch. The pitcher
went three for four and drove in as their only poorly played game.
ble.
and De J eng and Tim then uncorked another wild
the game-winning run In the bot- 13-0. Kutztown State went on to DIstrict Play
Roetman
both hit home runs. as pitch. and De Jong uprooted the
With
the
spring
trip
behind
win
the
championship.
Dardt
did
tom of the eighth. Chad F1ekema
Dordt
got
twelve hits. The second pitcher to score. as It seemed that
them.
the
Defenders
geared
up
rebound to win the consolation
solldlfied his spot In the starting
the pitcher was sitting on the
game
was
much tighter. with
to
begin
the
"real"
season.
On
game,
walking
over
Grand
Rapids
rotation by going 6 2/3 innings
plate. Jeff Schouten posted a
Dordt
holding
on
against
a
Huron
March 31, they travelled to
12-0. Dave Heynen
and giving up only three runs. He Bapllst
complete game shut out. allowing
five-run
seventh
inning
for
a
7-5
Huron.
Nebraska.
to
play
their
accounted
for
three
of
Dordt's
gave way to Jason Nikkei. who
only three hits. The flnal game of
win.
Chad
Feikema
picked
up
the
pilched the final 1 1/3 innings for nine hits. Including a triple. and first District 15 game. (All games
the twin blll saw the fifth comwin
and
Brian
Altena
got
the
that
had
been
played
prtor
10
\his
helped bring the team out of an
the win.
plete game from a Dordt pitcher.
date were non-district games and save.
The preliminary round ended offensive slump.
as Heath Oostenlnk earned his
Dordt
finally
return
to
Sioux
would
not
count
for
post
season
The Defenders finished the
with a three-way tie for the top
tournament In IhIrd place with a play. Only games against DislI1et Center on April 2. and they treat- way to a 7-1 win. Vander Molen
seed between Dordt, Kutztown
15 opponents count toward the ed the semi-frozen horne crowd to and Roetman both went two for
Slate. and Ouachita Baptist, who 5-3 record (5-5 overall). Coach
a sweep of Dakota Wesleyan. The three to pace the Defender
Visker was very pleased With the post season) In the first game.
all sported 4-2 tournament
offense.
first game was close throughout.
Dordt
was
down
5-4
after
the
records. The tie-breaking draw performance. sighting ihat pitchsaw OUachita Baptist winning the Ing and defense kept the team In second Innlhg before Troy Vander as neither tearn could muster a

